Pentagon uncovers more contract abuse
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Pentagon, stung by suggestions that it is
indifferent to waste and fraud, said it
has uncovered 17,000 eases of contractor abuses in two and one-half
) ears, but its chief investigator said he
•■till linds more under "every rock 1
turn over."
"We know we're very vulnerable,"
Inspector General Joseph Sherlck,
who has been involved in Pentagon

procurement for .34 years, told a news
conference Wednesday at which lie
defended the Pentagon's own efforts
to uncover abuses.
"We know that we have control
problems," he said. "And we're doing
a tremendous amount ol work on improving our internal controls.
But at the same time. Sherlck: said.
"I keep turning over rocks and every
rock I turn over, I find new things

Sherlck a appearance came a week
alter a Senate subcommittee heard
about the S7.622 the Air Force paid
for a 10-cup coffeemaker lor the C-5A
cargo plane and about arm rests tor
that airplane that cost 8670.06 each
The inspector general saitl he
hadn't known about those eases before they came to light in the Senate
hearing.

But he asserted that many contractor abuses that get in the newspapers
are recycled horror stories uncovered
by his own 1,500 investigators.
"Most of these people are living oil'
our own audits," he said of the investigatoi sin Congress and elsewhere who
call attention to bloated prices paid by
the Pentagon for everyday items.
Sherlck said he could not say how
much money is lost to fraud and waste

in a defense establishment that buys
weapons and equipment at the rate ol
$600 million a day.
He said overcharging the government is the exception, not the rule
among the 160.000 contractors and
subcontractors who supply the
military.
The military has "a lot ol good contractors and a lot ol honest contractors, Sherlck said. But . . this is a

big operation. You're not running a
hot dog stand."
One problem, he said, is that the
government cannot simply decide to
stop dealing with some contractors.
Years ago, he said, the Pentagon
had its own arsenals and shipyards.
Military people who had worked in
those places served as inspectors in
the plants and shipyards of contractors.
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U.S. help
sought in
Mideast

Ski ff

Hopping mad

The good old days

Defensive back Sean Thomas
is reacK to pay back a debt to
the Mustangs. See Page 7.

One of the last refuges for
classic rock has succumbed to
the Top 40 invaders.

Ralston says
society needs
ethics, values

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)- Egypt is conMilting with the United States at the
highest level about the possible renewal of a U.S. peacemaking role in
the Arab-Israeli conflict, the state-run
Middle East News Agency said
Thursday.
The state-run agency said Foreign
Minister Esmat Abdel-Meguid was
expected to meet with President
Reagan in Washington Thursday to
deliver a message from President
llosni Mubarak.
The agency said the message "deals
with the latest developments in the
Middle East, particularly a reactivation of the peace process and active
participation of the United States."
The Cairo newspaper Al Ahram
said Mubarak telephoned AbdelMeguid Wednesday to give him
directives" regarding the meeting
with Keagan. Abdel-Meguid has been
in New York since last week for the
current session of the UN. General
Assembly
The Egyptian-U.S. consultations
come two days after Jordan decided to
resume diplomatic relations with
Egypt following a five and one-half
year break that stemmed from
Egypt's 1979 peace treaty with Israel.
Top Egyptian officials-including
Abdel-Meguid, Prime Minister Kamal Hassan Aly and State Minister for
foreign Affairs Butros Ghali-said
Wednesday that Jordan's move would
boost chances of renewed Arab-Israeli
peace talks.
Pro-Soviet Syria and Libya have
condemned Jordan's action and
threatened to seek an Arab boycott of
Jordan in retaliation for the move.
The Reagan administration characterized Jordan's action as "helpful to
the cause ol peace and stability" in the
Middle East.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State
Richard Murphy, who is on what U.S.
officials describe as an "exploratory
tour" of the region, met with King
Hussein for two hours in Amman
Wednesday, but no details of the talks
were released. Murphy has been in
the Middle East since last week,
.hen In- traveled to Beirut, Lebanon,
tu investigate the bombing of the U.S.
Embassy annex a week ago.
In Beirut, military investigator
Elias Mousa refused to release the
name of a man believed to be the
suicide driver of the bomb-laden van
that exploded at the annex, sources
said Wednesday.
I " sources said U.S. and
Lebanese security officials who
caught a glimpse of the attacker had
picked one man's photo from several
shown to them from Lebanese files.
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By Donna Kelly
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff

TAKE FIVE: Clockwise: Dancers Sally Whitsell,
Mario Camacho, Deslree Shephard, and Richard Cas-

tillo rest in the hallway of the Ballet Building prior to a
workshop, DONNA LEMONS/TCU Dally skiff

Graham reports on trip
By The Associated Press
Besides preaching in crowded
churches across the Soviet Union,
evangelist Billy Graham said he raised
a key issue of U.S.-Soviet relations
with top Soviet officials-the cause ol
human rights and religious liberty.
He said he feels those private talks
might accomplish some good.
According to Graham, he pointed
out to the Soviets that issues of religious freedom and imprisonment of
unregistered believers are of high
concern to American Christians and
Jews and are "serious barriers to closer relations."
He said he emphasized that this is
"perhaps the No. 1 cause" of the problem. "I pointed out that it brings a
psychological and philosophical difference in how American people
feel."
Back this week from his 12-day
Soviet trip, Graham said he had extended meetings with several Soviet
leaders, including two hours with
Politburo member Boris Ponomarev,
secretary of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party.
He also met with Va 1 dimir
Kuoyedov, head of the Council for
Religious Affairs, and Georgi Arbotov, director of Soviet analysis of U.S.
and Canadian attitudes.

'The Soviet government has
begun to recognize that believers are the hardest workers and most dutiful citizens.'
-BILLY GRAHAM,
evangelist
The evangelist said he "tried to listen with respect" to those he met and
also tried to help them "understand
the concerns many people in the United States and elsewhere have about
human rights and religious liberty."
But from his own observations and
talks with church people, he said
there seems to be a gradual easing ol
restraints on religion. "Restrictions
are lessening," he told a New York
news conference on his return
Tuesday.
He said there "seems to be far less
oppression now" than in the period
before the rule- of the late Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, who died in
1982, and "that trend has continued.
The Soviet government has begun to
recognize that believers are the hardest workers and most dutiful
citizens.

He admitted, "There may be more
difficulties for Jews than for Christians," noting that Jewish emigration
from the Soviet Union has decreased.
He said he talked with Soviet officials
about the possibilities of more Jews
emigrating.
Graham, who delivered more than
50 sermons and other talks in four
Soviet cities, said he was surprised at
the Soviet coverage of his tour on television, radio and in the press.
"One archbishop said he did not
recall anything like it in his lifetime,"
Graham said. He said he had "total
freedom" in his preaching, but that
Soviet law restricted religious services to church property.
"Many churches and cathedrals
were filled to overflowing, and in
some situations loudspeakers were
used so groups standing in church
courtyards or in other church facilities
could hear."
He said, "Many more young people
are attending than I anticipated," as
high as 50 percent of the congregations in some eases.
An aide said the Western press
failed to report Graham's public
appeal to Soviet leaders to permit
"more churches and more Bibles,"
and his call for all nations to observe
the Helsinki accords on human rights.

People have no philosophy of life
today, no guidelines for ethics and no
rational form ol morals, Ron Ralston, a
speaker with Campus Crusade for
Christ, said Wednesday.
Ralston was speaking to an audience of about 100 in the Student Center Ballroom. A Campus Crusade start
member for 12 years, he has spent the
last seven years traveling and lecturing to some 200,000 students on 120
campuses across the nation.
"What we have is absolute freedom." Ralston said. "Every man is out
for himself, and what we are left with
is total anarchy.'
Ralston said ethics in the contemporary culture of our society are so
loose that everyone is doing whatever
they want, regardless of what is
morally right according to God.
He said all there is today is one's
own values and morals and that people go only as far as their peer group
docs in acknowledging what is right.
"We live in a society where there
are no absolute values," said Ralston.
"There is a lack of a universal
framework that the individual can live
by."
He added that the college situation

nationwide contributes to the problem. "Professors say, Whatever you
get out ol this class is up to you. and.
ultimately, when you get into the real
world you are stuck with that type ol
thinking," Ralston said.
Ralston also said that although each
society has its norms and mores, there
is a higher absolute value.
"Ethics must have an absolute base
through some sort of guide," he said.
"Only God can provide this absolute
base for individuals. Through one's
own personal God comes understanding of ethics and morals of right and
wrong."
Ralston asked the members ol the
audience how they know an Infinite
God provides morality,
"Does he show himself alone to us.
does he reveal himself to a group or
docs he write us individual letters
outlining right and wrong?" Ralston
asked.
Ralston said the Bible provides
these ethical guidelines, but the evist
encc of God is the key to the argument. "We should believe in God because Jesus said that man is selfcentered, but by having faith in him.
one can change." Ralston said.
Please see RALSTON, page 5

Adrenalin pumps
as Neff saves life
Some people say there are no
heroes anymore. But once in a while,
we find one in our own midst. Such is
the case with William Neff, assistant
professor at Harris College of
Nursing.
About three weeks ago, Neff saved
someone's life. Neff and his wife were
traveling north with a friend in their
car on Highway 157, when a pickup
truck they were following was struck
head-on by another truck traveling
south. Both trucks immediately
caught fire.
Neff was able to reach the man in
the pickup and remove him from the
truck. Nefi's wife and friend, however, could not get to the two men in the
other truck before the two vehicles
exploded. Nert said the two men in
the other truck most likely were killed
upon impact.
Neff administered aid to the man he
had rescued-stopping bleeding from

7 gue.ss it was one of these
situations where the adrenalin was pumping.'
-WILLIAM NEFF, assistant
professor at Harris College of
Nursing
a severed temporal artery and clearing his airway-until the ambulance arrived on the scene.
"The whole thing probably lasted
no longer that two or three minutes,"
Neff said. "I guess it was one of these
situations where the adrenalin was
pumping. I just reached in and grabbed him out. I would not be able to lift
him the way I did if he were standing
here now."
Neff, who is beginning his fourth
year at TCU, said the man has been
released from the hospital and is
doing well.

World

Prince issued the order in July, after a patrol officer
save the house," said police Chief Louis Spano of Ocean ■Weather
asked permission to work oil-duty at an abortion clinic and
Ridge, located between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm
Chief rules clinics off-limits during off-hours was turned down by Assistant Chief Leslie R. Sweet. On an Beach.
Today's weather is expected to he cloudy with a
DALLAS (AP)- City Police Chief Billy Prince has appeal. Prince upheld Sweet's decision.
"The whole town is getting beach erosion." Spano 40 percent chance of showers. The high is exordered officers not to work off-duty jobs at abortion clinics
added. "In one place, we went down 4 feet in depth."
pected to be in the mid 50s, and winds will be
The clinics will still be1 protected in case "an incident
in an effort to "maintain political and moral neutrality."
In Palm Beach, police Sgt. Robert Price said part of
develops," Prince said.
gusting from the north at 20-25 mph.
officers said.
Route A 1 A, Florida's coastal highway, had washed out. and
"In the same breath, I'm saying we would not allow them
workers were tying down signs and barricades.
to work for anti-abortion forces, either," Prince said ■National
Wednesday, "Abortion is a sensitive moral, political issue
and we shouldn't be seen even in an implied way to be Tropical storm hits Florida coast
IWall Street
MIAMI (AP)- Tropical storm Isidore buffeted the southtaking a side."
Charlotte Taft, director of the Routh Street Women's east Florida coast early Thursday with heavy rains, 50 mph
Th
VV
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•
M
Clinic, said that abortion rights supporters in Dallas are winds and beach-eroding tides, and residents were warned
1235
already concerned about "our vulnerability," and that she to be ready lor quick action.
Gale warnings were in effect from Cape Canaveral on the
Was disappointed by the decision.
Dow Jones
The way the city turns its head is a serious concern. she state's central east coast to Key Largo in the south.
closed
at
sa
Forecasters warned that the storm, coupled with high
id. "It is not right for people who are here to provide
1216.76
tides that normally occur at this time of month, could cause
medical care to be afraid."
Prince has suggested that the clinics hire private security flooding. Officials in southern Florida coastal towns reup 4.64
ported Thursday morning that beaches were washing
officers
Taft called private security "less than the best" and said away.
"We have severe beach erosion about 10 feet from one of
1190
dial as a tax-paying business, the clinic and others like it
the houses, and they were pouring sand all night to try and
should be allowed to hire police officers.
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

OPINION

There is no fury like a woman searching for a
new lover.
-Cyril Connolly

CAMPUS

QUOTE OF THE DAY
Now we are a thousand times more confident
that we can do the job regardless of what has just
transpired on the field.
I can hardly wait for
Saturday night to get here. TCU Q^ jjm Wat.i.er

WIRE
Pontiff gets
unusual gifts
in Canada
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Classic hits
should get
spot on dial

By Hugh A. Mulligan

By W.
Robert
Padgett

The past is gone, forgotten. Everybody
lias heard that phrase before. Pioneers of
the New South tried to drive that idea
into the heads of the Dixie population after the Civil War. The coach of an athletic
team tells his plavers to forget the past after a championship year so they'll think
ahead to the upcoming season.
Generally, this idea of putting the past
behind and looking toward the future is a
healthy one. No one wants to be left behind in a progressive society like ours.
However, there are just some things about the past that most be kept alive, and
music is one of them. True, the works of
Beethoven. Bach and other masters of
classical orchestrated music will live on
and alwa) s find a place somewhere on the
AM or FM dial of the radio. But what of
the "classic works of contemporary music
artists that laid the groundwork for the
hits of the 1980s? Do they not deserve a
place on the radio?
Recently, the last refuge for classic
rock'n'roll stereo music in the Metroplex
was overrun by the Top-40 invaders.
KIXK, 106 on the FM dial, used to have
as its phrase, "classic hits.' It was a reputable slogan. The station played such oldtime greats as Creedence Clearwater Revival, Cream, the Animals, Three Dog
Night and featured, on various weekends,
two solid days of" Beatles music. Now,
when was the last time you heard Three
Dog Night on the radio?
However, the station s old owner, links
Communication, sold the station to the
American Broadcasting Cos. ABC took
over July 16 and changed the call letters
to K1KS and the format from the classic
hits to contemporary Top-40.
The old 106 station was a pleasant
change from the jarring rock'n'roll of
KZEW and KTXQ (Q102), the overall
modern music vartiety of KEGL and the
constant bubble gum hits of KAFM,
whose broadcast was a virtual repeat of
each nights sequence of television's "Solid
Gold." KIXK did play some recent hits,
but with such a modest regularity that an
avid listener would not hear the same
song four times in a two-hour period. The
former classic hits' station also let the
audience enjoy each song in its entirety.
At least once every tew days 106 would
play both parts one and two of "American
Pie," by Don McLean, taking up at least
seven minutes of air time. That s something almost unheardof with radio stations
nowadays.
Just as KIXK s music stayed away from
commercialism, so did the station's air
time steer clear of advertising. Whenever
you switched the dial to 106 FM before
July 16, you could almost always be
assured of hearing bona fide classic rockn'roll and not some jingle for a guaranteed effective overnight laxative. That was
apparently the station's problem as far as
staying in business.
You can tell a successful newspaper by
the percentage of advertising compared to
actual printed material. Eighty percent
advertisements is considered normal, so a
financially sound paper is usually
swamped with ads. This system is also viable way to judge whether or not a radio
station is prospering. The more commercials, the better it is for the broadcast
owner.
A representative of KIKS who asked not
to be identified, said that flicks Communication did not have the revenue for
heavy promotion, thereby partly explaining the lack of advertisers. The representative also said that the format of older
songs drew less listeners than the new
Top-40 one. "Hicks didn't make it because
there was not that much of an audience,"
the representative said. "I'm 25 and I
didn't like it (classic hits format)."
It's too had that ABC is doing as well as
it is at KIKS-not that making money isn't
positive, but because the station scrapped
the last stereo classic hit format in the
Metroplex to do it.
They say trends come and go every 20
years. So maybe by the 1990s, people will
once again appreciate the music that was
the foundation for what we listen to today.
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EDITORIAL
Seniors need graduation monitoring
This is the time of year that seniors who are scheduled
for December graduation are finding out whether they
have fulfilled the necessary degree requirements. Unfortunately, some are finding that their graduation date will
have to be postponed until May.
The sad part of this is that, had they known ahead of
time, most of these students could have adjusted their last
semester in order to graduate at Christmas. Perhaps they
are lacking a core course. It's too late for them to add the
necessary credits now.
There are at least two possible solutions to avoid this
problem in the future. One is for TCU to hire counselors
for schedule and degree planning. These professionals

would have more time to dedicate to individual degree
plan consultation. Mistakes would be fewer.
The second alternative, which would require less
money and effort, is to follow M.J. Neeley School of
Business audit policy. Before their final semester, students are audited for graduation approval. This gives
them ample time to make last semester schedule changes
and graduate when they intended.
Students go through too much before their last semester to be let down and told they can't graduate when
planned. Some kind of early warning system about incomplete requirements would benefit the university all
around.
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LETTERS
ITB/J helpful for residence hall community
I would like to respond to Cathy Chapman's article, "Breakup of Tom Brown/Jarvis Hampers Living Experiment in the
Sept. 26 issue of the Skiff. She made some
very excellent points, but I fear that the
point of view expressed on the TB/J program
does not give the full view of the controversy. I would like to present the view of
an "outsider."
I live in another residence hall—a large,
impersonal dorm that has little, if anything,
to do with other halls. There is a general air
of apathy toward residence hall government, and most people view the hall as just a
place to sleep and study That, however, is
not the case with the members of TB/J.
From what I have seen, TB/J members
are very interested in the way that their halls
are run. They are concerned with all aspects
of life, from academics to social concerns to
the community around them. By working
together, they form solid friendships
through the interaction that is just as easy at
other residence halls.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The TCV Daily Skiff welcomes letters to
the editor and guest columns. The page is
designed to offer a forum for thought, comment and insight concerning campus, state,
national and international issues. All letters
and columns must be typed and doublespaced. In addition, a picture must accompany all columns. These can be taken by a
Skiff photographer when the article is subI mitted.

With so many enthusiastic and concerned
members of the TB/J program, why should
Housing decide to put an end to the program? In a referendum three weeks ago at
Tom Brown, only a minority of the residents
wanted to end the program. When the
majority voted for it, is there really a valid
reason to end it?
Although 1 am presently not a TB/J member, I feel that the program should be

ill Daily

allowed to continue, not just for its present
members, but also for those who would like
to become a part ol it in the future. Those of
us who did not get the opportunity to join
the program when it was official are being
cheated out of a valuable experience.
-Tracy Wilson
Fresh man p re-majo r

Skiff

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP)- Bits of confetti strewn across Canada in the path of
Pope John Paul II's 12-day ocean-to-ocean
pilgrimage:
Early in his 15,000-mile journey across
the second most-spacious nation on Earth.
the pope was exposed to some of the
peculiar eating habits north of the 49th
parallel. On his first morning in Quebec
City the pontiff was served pork and
beans for breakfast.
Gamarelli, the papal tailor who turned
out a faultlessly fitting white topcoat to
shield the pope against Canada's constantly changing weather, must have been surprised at the variety of occasional papal
wear shown on television.
In St. John's, Newfoundland, the pope
braved the mists and intermittent rains of
the maritime provinces in a white doeskin
parka with arctic fox collar and cuffs presented to him at a youth rally. Fog prevented the pope's plane from landing at
Fort Simpson, 650 miles below the Arctic
Circle, where a beaded jacket and a long
cape emblazoned with his coat of arms in
tufted moose hairs awaited him as a gift
from the local Indian tribes.
However, when his plane landed instead at Yellowknife, the capital of the
Northwest Territories, the leader of the
Metis people peeled off his fringed
mooseskin carcoat and draped it over the
pontiffs shoulders.
Altars for the pope's masses and prayer
services varied a great deal across this
broad land, according to the local organizers' budget and the whim of provincial
architects in using native materials and
themes.
In St. John's, the altar for a youth rally
was covered by a simple pup tent. Vancouver, a bustling city of high-rise hotels
and office buildings, erected a high-rise
altar against the stunning backdrop of
British Columbia's purple mountains,
some already wearing a papal zucchetto
(skullcap) of snow.
The Indian tribes gathered at Ste.
Marie-among-the-Hurons in a spruce and
birch forest 100 miles north of Toronto
performed a purification ceremony for the
pope, with whiffs of burning sweet grass
smoke, at a beautiful A-frame altar constructed of cedar. The native peoples at
Fort Simpson had raised an enormous
tepee in a recently cleared section of
forest for the arrival of "Yahtitah," the
father of priests.
In the hi-tech wilderness of Ste. Marieamong-the-Hurons this reporter encountered potentially embarrassing communication difficulties with a new portable
computer. Instead of reporting that the
altar was adorned with 1,500 potted
mums, the machine relayed the presence
of "1.500 potted nuns." Fortunately, oldfashioned editors unwired to electronic
miracles took the bark out of the bytes
and saved the day.
Other natural phenomena bedeviled the
papal itinerary, besides the usual chilling
rains and sudden fogs. At picturesque
Flatrock Cove in Newfoundland, the local
cod fishing fleet of 50 boats had anchored
in the form of a cross to receive the
pope's blessing from atop the rock that
gave the harbor its name. By the time the
papal motorcade came over the hill
however, a strong tide had altered the
configuration into a distinct Moslem crescent.
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Just what the doctor didn't order
ROTORUA, New Zealand (AP)- The secret of longevity, according to a 107-year-old
woman, is not the roll-your-own cigarettes
or the pipe that she's been smoking since
she was five, but plenty of candy.
Parewahawaha Ranginui Leonard recently received a letter from Buckingham Palace
in England saying she was thought to be
third-oldest person in the British Commonwealth.
No skimping here
HOUSTON (AP)- For a mere $5.3 million, this year's Christmas catalog from
Sakowitz offers you and 100 friends a chance
to take a slow boat to China.
It also offers 22 ounces of "ultra pine
odorless, smokeless" lamp oil for $4.50.
Those are the most expensive and the
cheapest gifts offered by the Houston-based
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Around

Campus

Mondale, Gromyko talk politics

Any group or organization that would like to have Information printed In the
Around Campus" column, please call the Skff office at 921-7428.

■Football team to face Southern Methodist

The TCU foothall team will travel to Irving to play the SMI) Mustangs
Saturday, Sept. 29, at 7:30 p.m. at Texas Stadium. The game will be broadcast
live by radio station WBAP, 820 AM.
■Campus Crusade For Christ announces retreat
Campus Crusade for Christ will hold its fall retreat today through Sundaj.
*c™ 3°' Anvone interested in attending should contact Scott (,r.i\ at 921bo29.
■Films committee to present "The Empire Strikes Back"
The TCU Films Committee will present "The Empire Strikes Hack" todav at
P™.'8Pm and midnight. The movie is rated "PC" and admission is SI with
a TCU ID.

■Harris College of Nursing to hold car wash
Tne
Harris College of Nursing will hold a car wash Saturday, Sept 29. from
10a.m. to 4 p.m. at the West Berry McDonalds' parking lot. ()harges will be $3
tor aear wash and $4 for a wash and vacuum. Proceeds go to Littlest Angels Inc.,
a private non-profit corporation for care of the handicapped.

■Delta Tau Delta to sponsor keg roll for MDA
Delta Tau Delta fraternity will hold a keg roll Saturday, Sept 29, to benefit
the Muscular Dystrophy Association. For further details, contact the Delta Tau
Delta house at 921-7901.

■"Muppet Movie" to be shown
The TCU Films Committee will present the 'Muppct Movie" Sunday, Sept.
30, at 3 and 8 p.m. The movie is rated C
■Texas Student Education Association to meet
The Texas Student Education Association will hold a meeting Tuesday, Oct.
2, at 5 p.m. in Student Center Room 204. The meeting is open to all education
majors.

By The Associated Press
Walter F. Mondale met with the
Soviet foreign minister, while campaigning President Reagan said a
"near destruction" of U.S. intelligence in the Mideast during the
Carter administration is being felt
in Lebanon. Also this week. Vice
President George Bush moved to
end questions about his income
taxes.
The Democratic presidential
candidate was in New York Thursday for his meeting with Andrei A.
Gromyko, while Reagan was back
In the White House after a one-day
campaign swing to the Midwest.
Reagan was preparing for his own
session with the top Soviet diplomat Friday and meeting with
Secretary of State George P.

Shultz.
Bush, dogged by renewed questioning over his taxes, sought to
avoid having the issue explode into
the kind of controversy that Democratic vice-presidential candidate
Geraldine Ferraro faced a month
ago until she released family tax
returns.
"We would like to get on with
the campaign and not answer ques-

■Pre-med/Pre-dent department to sponsor speaker
Veterinarian William Kirksey of the Fort Worth Zoo will speak Wednesda).
Oct.3, in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4 at 5:15 p.m. Kirksey's lecture, "Arc
Animals People, or Are People Animals?" is free, and anyone interested is
welcome to attend.

tions about taxes every day," Peter
Teeley, Bush's press secretary,
said Wednesday.
Campaigning in Indianapolis,
Bush issued a statement saying he
will release "essential information"
about his taxes for 1981, 1982 and
1983. Until now, Bush had maintained that the information
couldn't be released because his
personal holdings had been placed
in a blind trust and that his tax returns were not known even to himself.
Reagan spent Wednesday in
Ohio and Wisconsin on what is his
only campaign trip this week.
In Ohio, Reagan was met by an
enthusiastic crowd of 5,000 people
in a gymnasium at Bowling Green
State University and was asked by a
student about security in the wake
of the latest terrorist bombing of
the U.S. Embassy annex last week
in Beirut.
Reagan, who accepted responsibility when 241 U.S. servicemen
died in a similar suicide truck
bombing in Beirut last October,
suggested that intelligence actions
"before we came here" were in part
to blame.

U.S. Department of Transportation j»T!l

■Winners of Dallas Design Show to display works
Gold medal winners of the Dallas Design Show will display their work in the
Moudy Building Exhibition Room from Oct. 2 to Nov. 2. Exhibition Room
hours are from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and I to 1 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays.

■Photographer to lecture
Susan Grant, whose photographs arc on exhibit in the Moudy Building
Exhibition Space through today, will present a slide lecture toda; .it 730 p. m.
in Moudy Building Room 132V Admission to the lecture is free,

of its kind in 17 months. In April
1983, the U.S. Embassy in Beirut
was attacked, killing 17 Americans.
Mondale's afternoon meeting
with Gromyko was expected to include discussions on arms control,
Central America and the migration
of Jews from the Soviet Union.
Mondale pledged that he would do
nothing to upstage Reagan's meeting with Gromyko.
"I don't negotiate," Mondale
said Wednesday. "I am a candidate
for president, but only the president of the United States can
negotiate."
"We stand together as one as
Americans behind our president
when we negotiate with a foreign
power," Mondale said.
Mondale, in an interview published Thursday in The Washington Post, acknowledged that his
speech-making style doesn't carry
as well on television as it does on
the stump.
But Mondale said he doesn't like
being coached on how to polish his
television image. "I had a speech
counselor a year ago, a wonderful
person. I think I broke his heart. I
just . . . that's something I hate."

jMiv'y'dtimt'tt'
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DANIEL'S RESTAURANT
Ft Worth
It licit' taking applications
for full or part-time
night-time kitchen personnel
host

■Alpha Phi Alpha to present "Greek Day at the Flags
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will present "Greek Day .it the Flags"
Saturday, Oct. 6, at Six Flags Amusement Park from 10a.m. to8p m Discount
tickets may be purchased at the Student Center information desk. For further
information, please call Blake Moorman at 534-0910 or Timothv Williams at
926-3267.
■Brown Bag Series to exhibit prints and drawings
Prints and drawings by Denton artist Judy Youngblood will be on dlspla) in
the Brown-Lupton Art Gallery in the Student Center until Oct. 5.

"... We're feeling the effects
today of the near destruction of our
intelligence capability in recent
years-before we came here, the
effort that somehow to say, well,
spying is somehow dishonest and
let's get rid of our intelligence
agents, and we did that to a large
extent," Reagan said.
Reagan said his administration is
"trying to rebuild our intelligence
to where you'll find out and know
in advance what the target might
be and be prepared for it."
His comments touched off a
storm in Congress.
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y., vice chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee, said,
"I believe an apology is in order. If
none is forthcoming, a motion of
censure is in order."
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a
member of the Intelligence Committee, called Reagan's comment
"outrageous and beneath the dignity of the office of president of the
United States. ... It is a slur on
our intelligence officers and a slur
on those who died."
Last week's bombing, in which
two Americans died, was the third

:=*• Permanent, safe
effective
hair removal
iblt RC\|ITV
'Ferr Ulvr/i 'Ti'AUf
.l.'O-.V'O'r

76lOtJ

Apply in person
7,5.5.5 Merrimac Circle
Between the hrs. of
2:00-5:00i»n M-F
KOE

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

"**^r!V"

FIRST CLASS CREDENTIALS
by JOSTEN'S
Save $25.00 on all 10k or 14k
TCU class rings
WED, THURS .FRIDAY
September 26, 27 and 28th
Student Center Lobby
THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Fall classics with a flair for
the old and new.

Victoria*
*0 Tangltwood Village . 731-7UH8

Team Racquetball TCU Tournament
All Members & TCU Students Invited
Sunday at 1pm

Rickel Building
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Frozen body aids
scientists in study

pnunMTnM > 11
. ,. _.
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP)- The
body of a sailor, almost perfectly preserved in the permanently frozen soil
of the Arctic for more than 130 years,
might help solve the mysterv of how
an 1845 British expedition perished to
the last man.
Owen Beattie, an anthropologist at
the University of Alberta, and two colleagues hope tissue samples taken
from the body of Petty Officer John
Torrington will indicate if the more
than 100 men in the expedition died of
sickness, food poisoning or scurvy.
"We know a fair amount of the
peripheral information about the
Franklin expedition . . . but what we
wanted to do was to . . . look at the
remains of the sailors," Beattie told a
reporter on Wednesday.
"What we're looking for . . is to
find out what were the stresses-diet-

Thefts of articles
in Rickel prompt
security changes

W
ary, environmental or whatever-on
the individual."

They exhumed the body ofTorrington, 20, who died in the spring of
1846. The body was almost perfectly
preserved in the permafrost, and the
scientists took small tissue samples
from it last summer.

By Stephanie Cherry
Stiff writtr «/'*« TCU Daily Skiff

Two other men who died at about
the same time lie in nearby graves
and, Beattie said, at least one of them
is equally well preserved.
Beattie said tissue tests and information from skeletal remains found
elsewhere will offer clues to explain
the cause of death of the seamen and
scientists on the data-gathering expedition led by Sir John Franklin.
Possible causes include scurvy, which
is caused by a lack of Vitamin C, other
dietary deficiencies or food poisoning.

Schooner overturns
all aboard rescued
BROOKSVILLE, Maine (AP)- A
pleasure cruise off the Maine coast
became a journey into the "Twilight
Zone" when a gust flipped a windjammer 200 yards from shore, sending 23
people scrambling for anything that
would float in chilly seas.
Helicopters and a flotilla of government and private boats, alerted bywitnesses on shore, rushed to the rescue Wednesday, and all 19 passengers
and four crew members were saved.
Five people were hospitalized for
exposure and two were held overnight, authorities said.
"They're lucky, lucky people," said
one of the rescue workers who helped
pluck the shipgoers from the waters of
Eggemoggin Reach.
"I'm just glad to be here," said passenger Becky Burkey of Texas. "Glad
that everybody got back."
Burkey said that she was on deck
when the 64-foot Isaac H. Evans, a
98-year-old schooner, turned over at
about 11:30 a.m.
"It seemed like the wind and the
water had died down," she said.
"They (the crew) were changing the
canvas. The schooner began tilting
and then, all of a sudden we were in
the water."
Coast Guard Lt Joseph Saboe said
"anything that would float, they were

holding onto. Some had lifejackets on.
some didn't."
"It was a 'Twilight Zone' situation,"
said Burkey, referring to the 1960s
television show that put ordinary people in extraordinary situations.
"Grabbing on to floating objects and
trying to follow the skippers' orders to
get away from the schooner."
She said the waves were high, but
the terrified passengers could see
people on their porches on shore.
"We knew that they could see us
and that we would be OK if we could
hang on." she said.
The vessel was on its last scheduled
cruise of the season when a powerful
gust evidently caught the sail and pulled the ship up and over, the Coast
Guard said.
Richard Tucker, a spokesman at the
North End shipyard in Rockland,
where the Evans and several other
windjammers dock, said the ship originally was built in 1886 and was rebuilt in 1973.
The Evans was sailing up the Maine
coast two days out of Rockland when
the accident happened. It sank in a
channel about four miles wide between Grays Point and Little Deer
Isle, southeast of Castine on Penobscot Bay.

CONCENTRATION: Randy Riley, TCU band member, thinks about a
piece of music during a break in practice. JULIEANNE MILLER/TCU Daily
Skiff

Ralston: ethics necessary
Continued from page 1
"I am convinced God is in the universe," he said. "And we don't have a
base of values if God is not present in
each of our lives."
At the end of his lecture. Ralston
related an anecdote to the audience:
"While playing golf with my friend. I
hit my first ball into the rough, and as
I proceeded down the fairway to retrieve it, I noticed that the ball bad
landed on an anthill.

I took out my 5-iron, lined my shot
up and swung and missed the ball
while taking a big chunk out of the
anthill. Ants were flying dead everywhere. Again, I swung and missed the
ball and took another chunk out of the
anthill, and ants lay dead all around.
Then I saw two ants climb out of
their nest and looked at the golf ball,
and one ant said to the other, 'If we
don't get on the ball we are going to

PIZZA

TT

Traffic Citations

SLOW DOWN

Traffic citations defended Tarrant
County only 924-3236 (Area Code
817) in Fort Worth James R Mallory,
Attorney-at-Law No promises as to
results Any fine and any court costs
not included in fee for legal representation Since I have not been
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special Competence in "criminal law,"
rules on lawyer advertising require
this ad to say "not certified by the
Texas Board of Legal Specialization "

923-0041
J TCU Special, J
" 13" pizza with |
two items
i
;
for $5.25
J
iSiyh^XJlurs. onlyj

TRY OUR
STROMBOLI

JOIN is FOR
OUR GALA
GRAND OPENING
Were celebrating the
Grand Opening ofKyla's,
Fort Worth's newest
fashion influence.
Bring the coupon below
to Kyla's before 2:00 on
Saturday, September 29,
enjoy refreshments and
register to win one of
three gift certificates,
including one for $250!
At Kyla's, we believe
your wardrobe should
make your own personal statement. So we
carry the latest selection
of college and career fash
ions from Corbin, Nipon,
Eileen West, Conoverand
more. The perfect look for the
classroom or the boardroom.
Remember, our Grand
Opening prize drawing is at
2:00 Saturday, September 29.
See you there.

"I

Yes, enter my name in Kyla's Grand (Ipenfng prize
drawing.
Name
Address
———
. Slate
Ciry

Yes, I'm interested in receiving an InterFirst Student Loan Kit.

I

i Buv any 20", 16"•
or 13" and get
next smaller
size tor halt
price

Fast, Free Delivery
Free Drinks with 923-0041
I
Large Pizza and
Large Stromboli Orders

No one really needs to be told how expensive
a college education is these days. But what many
don't know is where to look for help.
You can start at InterFirst. By asking about an
InterFirst Student Loan.
Undergraduates can borrow up to $2,500 per
school year, graduate students up to $5,000. And
the annual current rate for first-time borrowers
is only 8%, simple interest.
If your family's annual adjustable gross
income is less than $30,000, you're
automatically eligible. If it's more, there's
an excellent chance you're eligible for all or
part of the loan amount.
What's more, you have ten years to repay
the loan. And you don't start until six months after
graduation or withdrawal from school.
For more details, and an InterFirst Student Loan
application kit, send us the coupon. Or call or visit a local
InterFirst bank. Then you can stop worrying about money, and
start worrying about grades.
We beJieve in yQU _

I
I

Hours
4 p.in.-2 a.m.
Sun. thru Thurs,
4 p.m.-3 a.m.
Fri. and Sat.

THEY DEPEND ON YOU

The InterFkst
Student Loan.

Name_
StreetCity-

HOUSE

die.'"

College Credit:
J&tg}

A series of thefts in the Rickel
Building have caused several changes
in security procedures there.
Campus Police Chief Oscar Stewart
said three thefts in the Rickel Building since the beginning of the fall
semester resulted in the loss of some
S340 in jewelry, clothing and money.
In addition, he said, an estimated
$969 worth of personal belongings
was taken from the building during
the summer.
"Unsecured thefts are our big problem today,'' said Stewart, "and the
high crime area seems to be the Rickel
center."
Stewart said that most of the thefts
have occurred when people leave
their belongings unguarded while
swimming, playing racquetball or
participating in some other activity.
Only one of the incidents reported
to campus police involved breaking
into a locked locker.
Partly because of the thefts, Rickel
Building Director Steve Kintigh has
implemented several changes in
security.
Kintigh said that while in the past
no student IDs were checked before a

person was allowed into the building,
now an identification monitor is always on duty.
He also said that persons were previously allowed to enter and exit freely from the northeast door until 2;30
p.m. Now the door is monitored and it
closes at 2 p. in
Kintigh said that the new operating
procedures let the Rickel stall keep
better control over who's in the building and who's not."
He says be hopes to make the facilities less accessible to outsiders and
more accessible to students.
"We're presuming the thefts are
coming from outside the TCI' community and not within," Kintigh said.
Kintigh is also making changes in
the locker rental system 1 le said he is
going to develop a system In which
students can rent a downstairs locker
for a day. rather than per semester.
In the meantime. Kintigh said
there are a few small lockers at the
front desk that students can rent to
store their wallets, jewelry and other
small items while in the building.
"It (theft) is not a major problem."
Kintigh said. "It definitely is a problem, but if we tan get the locker system in effect and gel people to stop
laying things around, it will help."

?^r Phone
State

(214) 744-8010
Student Loan Center, InterFirst Bank
RO Box 83611, Dallas, Texas 75283

Winners need not be present to win.

Zip

G

*m InterFirst
Members FDIC

TCU 1

Hours

Monday-Saturday !()-(>
Thursday W-«
jjj
^^

J
\

4946 Overton Ridge • Fort Worth. 7X 76132
South ofHulen Mall • J94-S450
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NATO exercises
incite protests
FRANKFURT, West Germany
(AP)- Police fired tear gas to disperse
200 demonstrators who cut through
the fence of a munitions depot and
made close to 100 arrests nationwide
as violent protests continued to plague NATO's fall maneuvers.
Government and military officials
say the protests have included an increasingly violent series of attacks on
soldiers, as well as costly vandalism
and acts of sabotage.
On Wednesday, hundreds of demonstrators tried to break into munitions depots, damage military equipment and blockade bases to protest
the Autumn Forge exercises, which
involve about 250,000 troops from
seven NATO countries.
At least 96 arrests were made during the day in scattered incidents in
the strategic Fulda Gap region near
the East German border. No serious
injuries were reported.
Leaders of the West German peace
movement have disassociated themselves from the violence against soldiers, and Carl-Dieter Spranger, an
Interior Ministry official, said members of West Germany's "terrorist
fringe" were to blame for most of the
trouble.

Spranger provided sketchy details
of about half a dozen "life-threatening
actions against exercising troops." He
said unknown assailants had thrown
incendiary devices at military vehicles, sabotaged railroad tracks,
planted spikes in roads used by convoys and slashed tires.

The panel said Wednesday that
blood plasma is used unnecessarily
about 90 percent of the time and
urged doctors to consider alternative
transfusion substances and methods
that pose less risk of transmitting disease.
The group convened by NIH for
three days to reach a consensus on
'plasma transfusions said the use of so■called fresh frozen plasma has increased tenfold over the last decade

By Cheryl Phillips
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff

TCU Horned Frogs may have
gained a lot of fans last Saturday,
but they also lost one.
At her very first game, freshman
Kim Howe tore all the ligaments in
one foot while finding her seat in
the stadium. "I was just walking
across the aisle to my seat and I fell,
and Mike Stiles (Baptist Student
Union director) grabbed my arm
and kept me from falling all the way
to the bottom," Howe said.

In the worst incident Wednesday,
police fired tear gas to disperse about
200 protesters who had cut through a
fence at a munitions depot in
Grebenhain, 30 miles northeast of
Frankfurt. Fulda police said 55 protesters were arrested during the hourlong clash at the site, where the demonstrators claim chemical weapons
are stored.

Despite the fall, Howe was going
to stay for the game. But she ended
up leaving at halftime.
"I wanted to stay for the game. It
was a good game," she said. "I
thought I'd just sprained it, but as I
sat there and my foot started throbbing and I lost the feeling in my
toes, I thought, 'something is
wrong,' so I left."

Walter Nebgen, spokesman for the
Frankfurt-based U.S. Army 5th
Corps, told The Associated Press by
telephone that demonstrators have
damaged property and equipment
"almost daily" at bases in Wildflecken, Hanau and Fulda.
The 5th Corps is not participating
in the Autumn Forge maneuvers, but
42 demonstrations have been staged
at its base since last weekend, an
Army spokesman said.

Plasma treatment
said to be overused
WASHINGTON (AP>- There are
no proven medical reasons for giving
blood plasma transfusions to most patients who receive the increasingly
popular treatment, says a National Institutions of Health study group.

Torn ligaments
dampen student's
sports enthusiasm

although there is little medical evidence to justify the rise.
Dr. James L. Tullis of Harvard
Medical School, chairman of the
panel, said many patients who get
plasma could be treated with alternative therapies that carry less of a risk of
hepatitis and other infectious diseases.
Dr. Bruce A. Reitz, a cardiacsurgeon at Johns Hopkins University
Medical School, said the panel did not
know the single greatest cause of
overuse, but felt that cardiac surgery
was responsible for a large part of it.
"We think methods can be developed to conserve more of the patient's blood (during heart surgery)
and use less plasma," Reitz said.

OH, MY ACHING FOOT: Freshman Kim Howe props her foot up while
working at the Career Planning and Placement Center. Howe tore all the
ligaments in her foot when she fell in the stadium at Saturday's game.
JULIEANNE MILLER/TCU Daily Skiff

Howe went to the Health Center
at halftime to have her foot checked
on.
"I was sitting in the Health Center with my foot in ice, and I could
hear them (the crowd) screaming
and yelling," Howe said. "I could
tell whenever we scored."
Sunday, Howe went to the hospital for a checkup. Doctors
thought her foot was broken and
put on a cast. Fortunately, howev-

er, her foot was not broken. Thursday, after another doctor's appointment, she found out the torn ligaments were her only problem.
Now, she is without a cast, and is
walking on crutches.
Howe said she will listen on the
radio or read about the remaining
TCU football games. "I'm never
stepping foot in that stadium
again," she said. "My football days
are over."
While Howe has stopped going
to football games, she has become a
regular visitor at the Health Center
for X-rays, treatments and more
treatments.
Torn ligaments take longer to
heal than a broken foot does.
"It took me 20 minutes to get
from here (Sherley Hall) to the Student Center this morning," Howe
said. "We don't have an elevator in
this hall. I hate the stairs."
Consequently, she said, she has
not been going many places or eating much. "The cafeteria is a long
way off when you're on crutches,"
Howe said. "I haven't been going
to a whole lot of my classes. It's too
much of a hassle; my foot hurts."
The irony of it all lies in the fact
that Howe wasn't supposed to be at
the game. She didn't have a ticket.
A friend gave her one right before
the game.

GROWING
PAINS
are not always a sign of
healthy growth. It could be
arthritis. Yes, children get
arthritis too — 250,000 of
them in the United States
alone. For information on
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
contact the Arthritis Foundation for the pamphlet entitled
"Arthritis In Children ".

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

>fc

4 *

3145McCartStrMt
Fort Worth, Texii 76110
(817)926-7733

Hey Frog Fans!
Take the easy way to the
game. By popular request,
CITRAN will be running buses
to the TCU-SMU game on
Saturday, September 29.
Buses will load in front of
the stadium between 4:30 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m.
Cost is $6.00 round-trip.
For more information, call:
CITRAN
870-6200

YOU CANT BEAT THE

HEAT OF
MESQUTTE
Now Cactus grills over mesquite. You'll enjoy
extra tasty steaks and hamburgers. Because the
intense heat seals in natural juices and brings out
the fullest flavor of our meals. Come by today. Get
stuck on Cactus 'cause we're stuck on mesquite.

A
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Thomas vengeful, ready to hit

By Jim McGee

-

Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff
Sean Thomas has a debt to pay, and
he is anxious to set things straight. "I
owe SMU one," Thomas said, "because that's the game I went out in."
Thomas suffered an injury in last
years SMU game that kept him out
tor the rest of the football season. That
allowed him, however, to retain an
extra year of eligibility, and he's making it pay off.
The senior cornerback from Sacramento, Calif, is the mainstay of the
Horned Frog defensive unit, which
has yet to allow any second-half points
this season. Thomas is also one of the
Frog team captains.
"Sean is good, or better, than any of
them. He's ccrtaialy stronger and
matches any of them in intensity, said
Head Coach Jim Wacker.
With the apparent potential of this
year's squad, Thomas recognizes that

'We were learning last year. Now this year, the coaches can
coach. They made the system easy to learn. It's like a young
tree, adding branches as it grows stronger.'
-Sean Thomas, TCU defensive back
he is fortunate to have another year of
eligibility. "It's our time this year; our
time has finally come," Thomas said.
"Knowing that you're winning takes a
lot of the pressure off."
While he was out last year, Thomas
worked to get in top physical condition. He returned a quicker, stronger
and more complete player.
"In junior college I was strictly a
finesse player. But this is a physical
conference. You have to know how to
hit. Coach Dawson helped teach me
the right skills, and I love the physical

game now. I love to hit
Does he ever. In the first two
games this season, Thomas made a
seemingly countless number of tackles. His name rang out over the public
address system with amazing regularity. Thomas credits much of his success to his teammates on the defense.
"Knowing that I have a bunch of
great individuals around me helps a
lot. I can do my own job, and I know I
don t have to worry about anyone else
not doing his job.
Thomas feels the current success of

the team is due to a maturing program. "We were learning last year.
Now this year the coaches can coach.
They made the system easy to learn.
It's like a young tree, adding branches
as it grows stronger."
Thomas' play has earned him attention not only over the public address
system but also from many pro scouts.
The pros have written me a lot.
Most ol the NFL and some USFL
teams have contacted me. If the
opportunity knocks, I'll take it. My
main priority right now, though, is to
graduate."
Thomas, a communications major,
will earn his degree in December, A
more immediate goal, however, is to
beat SMU. "If we win I really feel we
will be ranked nationally. This game
means a lot."
Thomas will get his chance at the
Mustangs Saturday night at 7:30 p.m.
in Texas Stadium.

TCU vs SMU, 'The Game of the Year
By Earnest L. Perry
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff
You would have to be in some distant, faraway land not to have heard
about The Game"-TCU vs. SMU,
The Frogs against the Ponies.
This game has been billed by the
media as the biggest game in the Metroplex in the last 48 years.
The main reason for all the hype is
the sudden situtation both teams find
themselves in. The Frogs and the
Mustangs are undefeated going into
Saturday's game. This is the first time
since 1935 that both teams face each
other with unblemished records.
"SMU is a tough opponent; they
can beat you in many ways," said TCU
Head Coach Jim Wacker. Wacker also
said that SMU might have the biggest
offensive line in the conference.
"I know that they will be excited
and our kids will be, too, so it should
be a super game," said SMU Head
Coach Bobby Collins.

The last two games between the
teams have been close, with the Mustangs edging out the Frogs by four
points or less. This year's game is billed as a possible upset. TCU hasn't
beaten SMU since 1971 in a 18-16
decision in Dallas.
It has been 25 years since a TCU
team has won its Southwest Conference opener. Back in 1958 Head
Coach Abe Martin led the Frogs to a
12-7 victory over Arkansas. The last
time the Frogs won a SWC opener on
the road was against Texas Tech in
1955.
The Mustangs are ranked No. 11 in
The Associated Press poll this week,
but the Frogs lead the nation in total
offense (612 yards), rushing offense
(478 yards), and team scoring. TCU
senior running back Kenneth Davis
leads the nation in rushing with 192
yards per game.
"I owe it all to the offensive line.
They did a good job of blocking,"
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MEDICAL
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Davis said.
On the the other side of Interstate
30, SMU linebacker Anthony Beverley doein't think the Frogs will get
that much yardage on the Ponies. "A
few yards here, a few yards there, but
overall they shouldn't be able to do
that much," said Beverley
No reports of injuries have surfaced
from either team this week. Junior
defensive end Kevin Dean and junior
strong safety Egypt Allen will return
to full duty against the Mustangs.
Last week, SMU s Pony Express II,
Jeff Atkins and Reggie Dupard,
rushed for a combined total ol 409
yards against North Texas State
"Reggie Dupard and Jell Atkins, are
as good as anybody in the country.
said Wacker.
The Mustang defense was just as
impressive, holding the Mean Green
to only 156 yards rushing, but NTSU
did pass for 458 yards against the
Ponies

PRE-LAW FAIR

HEALTH CARE ^
ADMINISTRATION
STUDENTS

ATTENTION
BSN SENIORS

Qualified U.S. citizens can
receive scholarships for
medical or osteopathic
school. Scholarships include tuition, books, fees,
I required equipment, and
I more than $579.00 monthI ly stipend. For details call
I (817) 461-1946 collect.

In the Frogs 2-0 start, the defense
has only given up 169 yards rushing
and 144 yards passing. "We're just
going to have to keep doing what
we've done so lar this year-play good
defense and let the offense doits job,"
said TCU sophomore nose guard Kent
Tramel.
"We try not to look at one game and
say this is 'the season.' We have to TAKING A BREATHER: Defensive back Sean Thomas watches his fellow
play them as they come, and TCU is team members during Saturday's victory over Kansas State.
DONNA LEMONS/
next, said Collins.
TCU Dally skiff
The fun is over. We may not have
known how good either of our first two
opponents were, but we know how
good the next one is," said Wacker.
SMU officials are expecting 50,000
spectators at Texas Stadium Saturday
night Ticket sales have been heavy at
ATTENTION PRE-LAW STUDENTS:
both TCU and SMU ticket offices.'As
TCU is presenting a pre-law fair with approol Thursday afternoon, 1,000 tickets
ximately
fifty law schools' representatives
were left at the TCU ticket office.
attending.
'The SMU ticket manager Tom Phillips said that 2,700 tickets had been
The event is being sponsored by the Southsold in advance at SMU.

If you have an overall 3.0
GPA, you may qualify for
early commissioning as an
Air Force nurse. There's
no need to wait for your
State Board results. Ask for
details on our special internship program. Call today!!!! (817) 461-1946 collect.

west Association of Pre-Law Advisors and the
Law School Admissions Council.
The fair will be held on October 2nd from
10:00-3:00 in the Student Center Ballroom.
For more information call 921-7468

20% DISCOUNT
Graduates of accredited
health administration programs may apply for openings in our worldwide
health care system. We
offer an excellent salary
and many other benefits.
Call today!!!!! (817) 4611946 collect.

On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID.
Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel
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MEN...
IF YOU'RE EIGHTEEN,
YOU SHOULD BE REGISTERING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST COURSES.

,#■■■ COUPON ■■■•♦<

■Well make you
■ a believer...
■ with a
: Half-Price

i SOFTIE!
Our cool and creamy soft frozen
yogurt tastes just like ice cream... but
only has half the calories!
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Registration with Selective Service is an important
responsibility required by law. If you're eighteen or
within a month of your eighteenth birthday, you should
register. To register, go to any U.S. Post Office,
pick up a card and fill it out. It only takes about five
minutes. That's not a lot to ask for a country as great as
ours.
.,„,
Register. It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.
Preseniecj as a PuOdc Service Announcement
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n ozier makes agreement
HOUSTON (API- Mike Rozier's
agent says the unhappy running back
has reached a tentative agreement
v ith the Pittsburgh Maulers to be released from the remaining two years
it his $3.1 million contract with the
nited States Football League team.
Hut lin/ici s agent, Ait Wilkinson,
>ld Houston radio station IvIKK
Wednesday thai Rozier would not pay
the terms ol 'lie agreement until the
Ibrmor Nebraska Heisman Trophy
winner signs a contract with another
en

Mike lias close to $2 million remaining on a contract that is guaranteed money," Wilkinson said. "It
.onliln't make any sense to say we're
;oing lo li lieve the obligated party on
hai contract without assurances and
guarantees from another party who
vislies lo become obligated.'

Gulley reinforces
the TCU offense

"I'm not signing anything until we
have somewhere to go. I'm not going
to assist in making Mike unemployed.''
Hick Sokolov. an attorney lor Maulers' owner Edward J. DeBartolo Sr.
who has handled negotiations with
Wilkinson, said Thursday it would be
"counterproductive" to comment on
the reported buy-out agreement.

Bv Fred Haberstick
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff

"Paul Martha (the Maulers' president) will be back in town Thursday
and we'll be getting together." Sokolov said.
But Sokolov said that talk that "a
tentative agreement'' had been
reached was "premature."
George Heddleston, the Maulers'
general manager, denied knowledge
of any deal
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WE STILL LOVE YOU...
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HOME
OF THE 1 POUND
SPUD
Free Delivery

927- SPUD
TALKING STRATEGY: Quarterback Anthony Gulley talks with Head
Coach Jim Wacker during Saturday's game against Kansas State University.

Free

DONNA LEMONS/TCU Dolly Skiff

When a starting quarterback goes
down with an injury in the teams
opening game, players, coaches and
fans yet an awful feeling in their sto
niaehs. That is, unless you're at TCU.
Anthony Gulley, senior co-captain
of the Horned Frogs, has been battling with Anthony Sciaralfa for the
starting job since the arrival ol Head
Coach Jim Wacker. This season
Sciaraffa got the start for the lust game
against Utah State.
"Being human, sure I'm disappointed," said Gulley. "But I honestly felt that Anthony deserved it.
And I knew that I would still get to
play a lot."
Wacker said the two are so close, a
flipped coin would probably wind up
on its edge. Last year proved just that.
Gulley started four games and
wound up the team's most effective
passer (56 percent). His biggest day
last year came against Houston. He
had 125 yards passing and 39 yards
rushing.
All this is past history. A new season
is here and Gulley is making his presence known. When Sciaralfa went
down in the first half of the opening
game, Gulley got his chance to prove
himself.
In his first appearance of the '84
season, Gulley directed the Frogs to
seven of their nine touchdowns. His

statistics for the day went like this
passing, 8 of 14 for 185 yards, two
touchdowns and one interception \s
for rushing-seven carries for 54 yards
and one touchdown This was all in a
day when TCU was setting all kin.Is ol
offensive records.
Last week against Kansas Slate. ,,,
his first start, Gulley again turned in a
fine afternoon. He scored on three
runs of 6, 22 and 25 yards. He earned
the ball eight times for a total of 67
yards. In the passing department hi
was 4 of 7 for 53 yards with no interceptions or touchdown passes
These are not bad statistics for any
quarterback. What made the diffei
encc in his play?
"It's a mental thing," Gulley said.
"It's a tremendous difference being
used to the offense. At this time last
year, I just wasn't familiar with it al
all."
"There's no question about it, said
TCU quarterback coach Bob DeBesse. "It's just a matter of him having
experience in running offense."
With the team getting off with a 2-0
start, things are looking good all ovei
"Getting off to a start like this could
be a tremendous help to our season,
Gulley said. "This is something wi
needed very much."
With two games under his hell anil
a lot of yardage logged along the way
Gulley has proven himself to be welladjusted to Waeker's veer offense
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3511 W Biddison
West Cliff Shopping Center 2
Limited Delivery area...$4 Minimum Order

a unique
opportunity
for

The toughest job
you'll ever love

— Health Professionals

For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volunteer, you can put your degree to work at a challenging, demanding and unique opportunity. You'll be
meeting new people, learning a new language, experient ing a new culture and gaining a whole new outlook. And while your building your future, you'll help
people in developing countries through a wide variety
of health related assignments. These include general
health/nutrition education or extension such as wellbaby clinics, community hygiene or school garden
projects, physical and occupational therapy or medi',il/l.iboratory technology, all of which are critical
lor meeting the countries' health care improvement
needs. The f inane ial rewards may not be great, but as
.i Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunitv for growth
is certain.
Peace Corps Rep. Ce, ing to TCU:
Wed. & Thurs., CM. 3 & 4
CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
Sign up now for an interview
Visit INFO BOOTH in the STUDENT UNION

Clothing for a lifestyle!
itoUYfi^
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The Village at Ridgmar Mall

